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A warm welcome to our newest members joining
us from across the state – and especially to those
members joining us for the first time from the
Walla Walla region. We are glad you are here. A
special thanks to Dick Alescio and Alan Walker for
making the trip down to the Blue Mountains to
connect with small forest landowners (SFLOs) in
that region.
We hope you enjoy this jam-packed issue of the
Landowner News. It includes: our 12-page Annual
Report for 2021-2022; invitations to participate
in the SFLO carbon workgroup, elections, and
regional annual meetings; our regular updates
on WFFA’s advocacy work on your behalf; and
recognition of the 2022 Steven D. Stinson
Leadership in Natural Resources Scholarship
awardees.
Landowner News, published quarterly, is the official
newsletter of the Washington Farm Forestry Association.
P.O. Box 1010 • Chehalis, WA 98532 • Office (360) 388-7074
info@wafarmforestry.com • www.wafarmforestry.com

Advocacy

We have reported extensively on the efforts
undertaken by staff, contractors, and volunteers
to advance on proposals for a westside riparian
template and a definition of relatively low impact
harvest. Details of these and other happenings in
the regulatory and legislative arena are covered
in depth in our Annual Report. I’d like to take this
moment to thank all of you who wrote letters to
the Forest Practices Board in advance of their May
11, 2022, meeting. Your stories were beautiful.
They demonstrated your powerful connection
to the forest and many years of experience as
a Steward of the Land. They also spoke to the
challenges you are facing as a landowner. Thank
you for reaching deep for the inspiration that
speaks to the hearts and minds of decision makers.
I fully expect that sooner or later these stories will
begin to resonate in ways that will create impact
and change. We anticipate having to reach back to
you for more in the coming months as these issues
come up for vote. Stay tuned.

Elections and Annual Meeting Updates
Last autumn, the Executive Board made a fiscally
responsible decision to cancel our traditional
indoor annual meeting, including our business
meeting, for the spring of 2022 to avoid incurring
substantial non-refundable costs should the event
be cancelled due to pandemic concerns. To meet
annual non-profit reporting requirements for
elections and notifications consistent with our
bylaws, we have adopted the following strategy.
Official reports covering our financial status,
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membership and other items are included in our
Annual Report which is an insert in this Landowner
News.
Elections will be conducted via our website
at wafarmforestry.com/civicrm/petition/
sign?sid=5&reset=1, by mail-in voting or by
phoning in your vote to Kelly at 360-388-7074
(your preference). For those receiving paper
copies of the Landowner News, we have provided a
detachable ballot with mailing envelope included;
you need only provide the stamp! We will be
closing the elections on July 15, 2022. Please cast
your online vote, phone in your vote, or postmark
your mail-in ballot by that time to ensure you have
your say in the future of WFFA.

Remember
to vote by
July 15!
Calling All Small Forest Landowners Interested
in Carbon
We plan to get rolling on the SFLO carbon
workgroup in early July. For those of you
interested in carbon, there are four ways you
can participate – each requiring a different
amount of time (see figure on page 3). Expertise
is not required! Just a willingness to listen,
learn, and contribute to creative solutions that
support SFLO needs while contributing to social
and environmental goals. While workgroup
participation might look a little intimidating,
landowners within our community with expertise
in several of these fields are committed to help. A
diversity of opinions and needs is encouraged, so
reach out to us today.

The Slate of Officers
There were some changes in the expected slate
of officers due to changing life circumstances,
but we were fortunate to have willing and able
members that have put their names forward as

candidates for the state office volunteer positions.
This year’s Slate of Officers includes returning
representatives for the office of President (Dick
Alescio – Olympic Chapter), 1st Vice President
(Ann Stinson – Lewis Chapter), 2nd Vice President
(Court Stanley – Lewis Chapter), Secretary (Paula
Hopkins – Pierce Chapter) and Treasurer (Bill
Scheer – Lewis Chapter). We are grateful to these
members for their willingness to serve. If you feel
that you too would like to serve, please contact me
at eoneil@wafarmforestry.com. There is a plethora
of opportunities to use your expertise within
the organization. It might be in helping craft our
communications strategy, providing web content,
helping with a membership drive, or serving at our
booth at the state fair. All efforts are appreciated.
Thank you again for your participation in this WFFA
election process – we value your involvement.

Well Beyond Pancakes and Maple Syrup
WFFA helped arrange, and participated in, the
inaugural Bigleaf Maple Syrup Workshop and
Festival at Pack Forest in Eatonville on May 1214. I believe participants would whole-heartedly
agree that we should, “Forget about the idea that
maple syrup is just for pancakes…there are so
many ways to use this wonderful confection from
our forests that it boggles the mind.” Think highend restaurants and maple glazed salmon. Maple
beer anyone? Or how about salad with big leaf
maple dressing? These were just a few of the treats
participants of the Bigleaf Maple Syrup Festival
were able to sample while taking a deep dive into
what it takes to produce bigleaf maple syrup in our
maritime climate. The challenges are many, but the
rewards can be substantial as bigleaf maple syrup
fetches a premium in our west coast market.
At Saturday’s festival itself there were over 250
registered guests – some coming from as far
away as south of Portland and north of Seattle to
see demonstrations and educational sessions on
identifying and growing bigleaf maple, tapping
trees and collecting sap, processing sap, maple
products and even a taste test with seven syrups.
Despite the warnings for bad weather, it turned
out to be a beautiful, fun-filled day.
Thank you to all the WFFA participants. A special
shout out to Jon Matson and Kelly Zandell at
(Continued on Page 17)
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Washington Department of Natural Resources
Domestic Mill Log Prices
Coast and Eastside Domestic Log Price Averages
http://www.dnr.wa.gov/BusinessPermits/Topics/TimberSaleAuction/Pages/psl_ts_query.aspx
or www.dnr.wa.gov

The Washington Log Market Report
Contact John Lindberg for a full report subscription
360-693-6766 • logmkt@comcast.net
June 1, 2022 Western Washington Report Summary
Domestic Log Price Range Averages
Douglas Fir
#2 saw			
$ 898.70/mbf
Douglas Fir
8”-11”			
$ 839.84/mbf
Douglas Fir
chip/saw		
$ 89.90/ton
Hemlock
#2 saw			
$ 627.00/mbf
Hemlock
8”-11”			
$ 624.09/mbf
Hemlock
chip/saw		
$ 62.38/ton
Red Cedar				
$ 1,706.00/mbf
Alder saw
12” +			
$ 758.00/mbf

Native Trees & Shrubs
• Quality Native Conifers,
Shrubs and Hardwoods
• Contract Growing
• Custom Propagation
• Willow & Cottonwood
Live Stakes

Providing the conservation and
restoration community with
conservation grade seedlings
and cuttings since 1993.

WACD Plant Materials Center
Jessica Oman, Sales Manager
Jim Brown, Manager
360-757-1094

16564 Bradley Road, Bow, WA 98232
pmcsales@gmx.com
http://www.wacdpmc.org/

Export Log Price Range Averages
Douglas Fir
12” + Japan		
$ 1,358/mbf
Douglas Fir
12” + Hi China		
$ 926/mbf
Douglas Fir
8-11” + Japan		
$ 1,255/mbf
Douglas Fir
8” + Korea/China
$ 703/mbf
Hemlock
12” + J-K		
$ 638/mbf
Hemlock
12” + Hi China		
$ 608/mbf
Hemlock
8-11” K		
$ 591/mbf
Hemlock
8” + China		
$ 550/mbf

Cedar Spruce Double
Seedlings for Sale
Western red cedar and Sitka spruce
seedlings growing in the same plug
An effective way to
reduce animal browse
on cedar.
For pricing, to order and for
pick-up and payment details,
call 360-460-4928
or email abies@olypen.com

JMurray

F O R E S T R Y

Growing Value Through Innovative Forestry

www.jmurrayforestry.com
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2021/2022
Annual
Report
The Voice of the Small Forest Landowners in Washington State

State Officers
Dick Alescio, President
Court Stanley, 1st VP
Ann Stinson, 2nd VP
Bill Scheer, Treasurer
Paula Hopkins, Secretary
Past Presidents
Vic Musselman
Patti Playfair
Tom Westergreen
Chapter Presidents
Blue Mountain – Greg Kelly
Clark – Bob Brink
Cowlitz – Ron Pursley
Grays Harbor – Howard
Wilson
Kittitas – Phil Hess
Lewis – Dave Roberts
Mount Adams – Jim White
Northeast – Gregg Meyer
Olympic – Dick Alescio
Pacific – Nick Somero
Pierce – Dick and Paula
Hopkins
South Sound – Justin Becker
Spokane – Randy Burke
Upper Puget Sound – Ken
Osborn
Whatcom – Herb Barker
Staff
Elaine Oneil, Executive
Director
Kelly Zandell, Executive
Assistant
Heather Hansen,
Government Relations
Consultant
Jon Matson, IT Manager
Bill Scheer, Office Manager

From the Executive Director’s Desk
Elaine Oneil

Despite the limits
on meeting in
person in 2021
(and still now
in 2022 for
government
buildings),
we have
had a tremendously busy
year. A synthesis of what was
accomplished is included in this
annual report for the WFFA state
office activities. As always if you
want more information, please feel
free to contact the office via email
or phone. We are here to serve you.
The WFFA state team has spent
a substantial amount of time
involved with the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) across
all levels of the organization.
The issues we are dealing with
cover the gamut from ongoing
participation in committees that
are important to small forest
landowners (SFLOs) like the SFLO
Advisory Committee and the
Adaptive Management Program
(AMP), to interactions with the
Commissioner of Public Lands
(CPL) on proposed legislation
and Principal level discussions
regarding regulatory processes.

We have provided a synthesis
of committee activities in the
committee updates section and a
summary of this year’s legislative
session in the government
relations section. You will see from
the updates that it is slow, difficult
work that requires tremendous
patience and persistence. I am
continually grateful for our
talented, committed staff and
volunteers who represent the core
of who we are as a community
of tree farmers in these broader
public policy fora. Heartfelt kudos
from me to all members of the
WFFA state team.
Changes to our team are imminent
with two upcoming retirements:
Heather Hansen retires as
our Government Relations
Representative on June 30 and
Steve Barnowe-Meyer retired
as our co-representative on the
Timber Fish and Wildlife (TFW)
Policy Committee on May 31. We
will miss them as extraordinarily
skilled representatives of SFLO
interests. However, we are
delighted that they will remain
a part of WFFA as tree farmers,
as well as being carriers of
Please See Oneil on Page 2
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Oneil

Continued from Page 1

Thank you Heather Hansen and Steve Barnowe-Meyer for
serving the members of the WFFA.

institutional knowledge.
At the Principal’s level, we have been
participating in a larger conversation with
timber, tribal, environmental and state agency
interests to find common ground on some of
the issues that continue to stymy committee
level work. This effort, organized by the CPL,
Hilary Franz, has the potential to reinvigorate
the relationships that were so crucial in ending
the timber wars of the 1990s. They also provide
an opportunity for WFFA representatives
(currently Elaine Oneil, Steve BarnoweMeyer and John Henrikson) to highlight the
benefits of keeping SFLOs on the landscape.
Our stance in these fora is that landowner
specific objectives and private property rights
are a critical component of any legislation or
policy interventions. To that end, we continue
to advocate for incentives that support
individual landowner objectives, highlight the
acknowledgements that prior legislatures have

made regarding the importance of keeping
SFLOs as a critical part of our rural landscapes,
and educate all about the many benefits
that accrue from having you and your family
continue your strong traditions as Stewards of
the Land.
Many WFFA members have expressed an
interest in forests and carbon. In 2021, the
Legislature included a section in the Climate
Commitment Act that established a SFLO
workgroup to provide recommendations on
carbon market and incentive programs that
would work for us. Funding to implement the
act was not included in last year’s budget, but
we were successful in obtaining those resources
in the 2022 legislative session and a reporting
extension to fulfill that mandate. The Carbon
Workgroup will begin in earnest this summer
so if you would like to participate, please reach
out to the state office for more details. There
are opportunities to participate as a committee
member or just to provide your input on what
would work for your tree farm.
We do hope you will continue to support WFFA
and our shared vision that is best described by
our motto: Stewards of the Land for Generations
to Come. Generations to come seems like a
long time in the future, but our endurance
as an organization has shown us it is best
accomplished by taking the steps to ensure that
today’s harvest includes a plan for tomorrow’s
planting. Taken together, these elements
ensure a fulfilling present and an abundant
future.

FISCAL NOTES – 2022
WFFA Liquid Assets
WFFA Investment Fund
WFFA Lifetime Member Account
Steven D. Stinson Scholarship Fund
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$98,523.40
$213,202.15
$48,525.82
$105,114.04

From the President’s Desk
Dick Alescio
It is great to be able to interface with others
without masks for our WFFA indoor gatherings.
Several Chapters have already met inside this
year, our Olympic Chapter included, when we
gathered with a Conservation District forester
guest at Port Gamble.
Congratulations to Chuck and Nan Higgins on
winning the Washington State Tree Farmer
of the Year award for 2021. They hosted an
excellent follow-up tree farm tour where at
least 80 tree farmers enjoyed the day together
walking around their Michigan Hill Tree Farm.
Outreach and Education:
Please avail yourselves of the tree farmer
education online information from Bryon
Loucks, Lewis County, by visiting our
wafarmforestry.com website.
This past year we were treated to how to
make maple syrup from Bigleaf maples as part
of a research project led by the University of
Washington (UW) School of Environmental and
Forest Science. Tours were held near Quilcene,
at the UW Pack Forest in Eatonville, and near
Raymond in 2021, with a grand finale Pacific
Northwest Bigleaf Maple Syrup Festival at Pack
Forest that was open to the public in early May
of 2022.
Not all of us were blessed (?) with growing up
with the internet, so if you do not know how to
access what you would like, ask your Chapter
President or IT guru for help. Our WFFA tech
team also offers occasional training sessions
which are advertised in our Landowner News
and Stewards of the Land newsletters.
We have initiated a more integrated
partnership with Washington State University

(WSU) Extension Forestry, local Conservation
Districts, and DNR stewardship foresters who
are now located in every region. The WSU
Extension Forestry offices offer and support
forest education events whereas DNR foresters
are available to support our needs through field
visits to our tree farms.
Courtesy of Andy Perleberg at WSU Extension
Forestry, we were able to procure booklets
identifying all the inter-related forestry
organizations that can help SFLOs. It also serves
as a quick reference guide for WSU Classes, Site
Visits, Financial Assistance Programs, Forest
Health, Forest Management Plan Preparation,
Forest Practices Regulations/Permitting,
Forest Taxes, Hazard Tree Assessment, Invasive
Weed Control and much more. Booklets will
be distributed by Chapter Presidents at your
Chapter meetings.
Conservation Districts plant trees and
native vegetation in riparian areas and need
volunteers for that effort. It makes for a fun
day! Many Conservation Districts do not have
foresters, but they can connect us to potential
new members.

Dick Alescio installing Vexar tubes at Lewis County
Conservation District’s Miller Creek Salmon Enhancement
event, April 2022
Please See Alescio on Page 4
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Donna Loucks, our Membership Drive
Coordinator, Alan Walker, and the state office
are making a significant impact on membership
retention and recruitment, to include Chapter
revitalization, as required.

Lewis County Conservation District Stream Team led by
Kenna Fosnacht, April 2022

WFFA’s State Vice President, Ann Stinson, has
written a book about her experience living on
their family tree farm in Lewis County entitled
The Ground at My Feet: Sustaining a Family and a
Forest. It is available from Amazon – how good
is that!
We would like to thank Donna Loucks, our
Membership Chair and Lewis County member,
for her superlative efforts to keep us all
connected online via WFFA website education
programs during the long time of no in-person
meetings.
Congratulations to Clark, Cowlitz and Whatcom
Chapters on their successful seedling sales.
Membership Recruiting:
My goal as WFFA President is to increase our
membership based on the premise that the
sum of the parts is greater than the parts alone,
something that benefits everyone. Belonging
to WFFA connects you to other landowners
who have extensive experience in managing
their land. While forestry education through
WSU and DNR is available to all landowners,
the advocacy work we conduct in Olympia with
state agencies and the Legislature provides
a coordinated voice for SFLOs that would
otherwise be missing in our state.
Membership recruitment is a team affair.
Chapter Presidents, our Membership Chair,
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We now have signs up in several Chapters,
including a significant effort to revitalize the
Blue Mountain Chapter with the placement
of signs and information in conjunction with
a WSU Extension Forestry workshop held in
May. Our east side and west side signs/banners
are beginning to pay off as we have begun to
receive phone inquiries to the state concerning
WFFA. Made from heavy duty reinforced
outdoor vinyl, they can be used to advertise our
individual tree farms, as well as to a broader
audience for recruitment and name recognition
purposes. Call the state office if you would like
to hang a banner in a visible location at your
farm or place of business.
As State President, I would like to challenge all
Chapter Presidents and members to talk 1-on-1
with 5 potential members about joining WFFA
and participate in recruiting at least 15 new
members for their Chapters.
I am glad to have visited with almost all our
Chapter Presidents and look forward to seeing
all of you at your Chapter meetings this coming
year.
In Olympia:
I am tracking our efforts at the TFW Policy
Committee, CMER and our testimony direct to
the Forest Practices Board (FPB) concerning
issues of importance to our members including
the specifics of the westside riparian template
proposal and most recently the relatively low
impact proposal. Further details are explained
in the committee updates section of this annual
report.
Thank you to the Chehalis and Olympia staff
and volunteers for keeping everything running

and for raising the profile of SFLOs in the
political and policy processes of our state,
particularly at the FPB.
WFFA would like to acknowledge the
significant contributions of two retiring staff
members: Heather Hansen, Government
Relations Representative for WFFA, and Steve
Barnowe-Meyer, our TFW Policy Committee
Representative. Heather and Steve, we thank
you for your commitment to assisting the SFLOs
of The Evergreen State.

2021/2022 Committee Updates
Timber Fish and Wildlife (TFW) Policy
Committee
Steve Barnowe-Meyer and Ken Miller
The TFW Policy Committee’s purpose is to
develop solutions to issues that arise in the
Department of Natural Resources’ (DNR) Forest
Regulation Program and to assist the Forest
Practices Board (FPB) by providing guidance
to the Cooperative Monitoring, Evaluation
& Research (CMER) Committee and making
recommendations on adaptive management
issues. TFW Policy and CMER are the two
key Adaptive Management Program (AMP)
committees established by the FPB. TFW
Policy is a consensus-based decision-making
body, so when consensus is not reached there
is a dispute resolution process that provides
a pathway to move issues to the FPB as the
ultimate decision maker for Forest Practices.
This year, TFW Policy was involved in six
disputes of which three were invoked by the
Small Forest Landowner Caucus.
During 2021/2022, TFW Policy worked primarily
on five major issues: 1) WFFA’s Low Impact
Westside Template proposal; 2) developing
recommendations for riparian buffers for Type
Np (perennial non-fish) waters; 3) addressing
two State Auditor’s Office (SAO) performance

audit recommendations meant to improve AMP
decision making processes as assigned to TFW
Policy by the FPB; 4) initiating a Small Forest
Landowner Caucus Proposal Initiation (PI)
requesting inclusion of a specified definition
of “relatively low impact” criteria into Board
Manual Section 21 Guidelines for Alternate
Plans; and 5) developing recommendations
for an Extensive Monitoring (EM) proposal for
inclusion in the AMP’s Master Project Schedule
(MPS).
Details of these five issues are as follows, along
with citations of the applicable Revised Code of
Washington (RCW):
1. We are hopefully nearing the end of a 23year effort to realize some of the regulatory
relief promised to us in 1999. The following
laws (and similar rules in the Washington
Administrative Code (WAC)) are the basis for
these regulatory relief efforts:
•

RCW 76.13.100 (2) partial: “the legislature
further finds that small forest landowners
should have the option of . . . alternate
harvest restrictions on smaller harvest
units that may have a relatively low
impact on aquatic resources.”

•

RCW 76.13.110 (3) partial: “alternate
harvest restrictions shall meet riparian
functions while requiring less costly
regulatory prescriptions.”

We expect two of our proposals to reach
the FPB this year. They include a definition
of “low impact” criteria to help you with
Alternate Plans and consideration of our
science supported buffer widths for riparian
zones that have been in this process for
seven (7!) years. Our simple proposals
are stream and harvest size appropriate.
Some prescriptions provide more stream
functionality, others are equivalent, and
at worst case “relatively low impact”
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compared to industrial prescriptions. WinWin-Win! WE WILL NEED YOUR HELP WITH
LETTERS AND EMAILS – so watch for a
future call to action.
2. Final reports from several CMER studies
have indicated that implementing current
Washington forest practices buffer rules
associated with Type Np streams may result
in violation of anti-degradation standards
under the Clean Water Act. A Technical Type
Np Prescriptions Workgroup was sponsored
by TFW Policy to develop proposed new
RMZ buffer prescriptions for Type Np
streams in western Washington for TFW
Policy’s consideration. Steve BarnoweMeyer was one of six technical and scientific
members of this workgroup. The workgroup
evaluated seven alternatives and concluded
that three alternatives have the best
chance of meeting resource and economic
objectives. Their findings were submitted
to and formally accepted by TFW Policy on
June 3, 2021. TFW Policy commenced Type
Np buffer recommendation meetings in midJune 2021 with the objective of completing
development of a consensus decision on an
alternative(s) to recommend to the FPB in
February 2022. The Conservation Caucus
invoked dispute resolution in December
2021 due to lack of progress, and Type Np
buffer recommendation development is now
in Stage 2 of that dispute resolution, with
a goal of recommendations to the FPB no
later than their November 2022 meeting.
FPB action in the form of a Type Np buffer
prescriptions rule package and preparation
of a CR102 (formal rule making) by year-end
are considered critical to continuation of
Clean Water Assurances by the Department
of Ecology.
3. Results of a performance audit of the AMP
conducted by the Washington SAO were
delivered to the FPB in early 2021. Those
results show that the AMP is not operating
as intended which puts Washington (state
and landowners) at risk for litigation. TFW
Policy was assigned by the FPB to address
two of the SAO recommendations for
improvements to the AMP and to focus
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on two actions meant to improve the
decision-making process by developing
recommendations for:
•

A net gains model for project planning
(due to the Board in May 2022); and

•

Decision criteria for determining actions
(due to the Board in November 2022).

4. Our caucus invoked dispute resolution
in TFW Policy to even get our proposal
requesting inclusion of “relatively low
impact” criteria in Board Manual Section 21
into the TFW Policy Process. This proposal
was developed over two years by the Small
Forest Landowner Advisory Committee
to assist the department in determining
whether a SFLO alternative plan qualifies as
a low impact alternate plan. Although some
progress was made in Stage 1 of dispute
resolution, Stage 2 was recently invoked for
this dispute.
5. Monitoring to see if the Forest Practices
Rules are working is critical. Therefore,
TFW Policy requested that CMER develop
an Extensive Monitoring (EM) proposal
for study for stream temperature and
riparian stand conditions. In June 2021, TFW
Policy accepted an Extensive Monitoring
Workgroup recommendation to develop a
strategy for the monitoring component of
the CMER program, including identifying
how CMER research to date can be
incorporated into the monitoring study
design.
Participation in Other Workgroups Affecting
Small Forest Landowners
Steve Barnowe-Meyer
During 2021 and 2022, Steve Barnowe-Meyer
also represented SFLOs on three additional
workgroups that worked on recommendations
to the TFW Policy Committee or FPB. Outcomes
from these workgroups could have potentially
serious implications for forest management
activities on SFLO properties. The three
workgroups were: 1) Board Manual Section 12
Application of Forest Chemicals Workgroup;
2) Anadromous Fish Floor (AFF) Project Team

- Policy Members Workgroup; and 3) Marbled
Murrelet Wildlife Working Group.
1. The Board Manual 12 Workgroup met
between July 2021 and January 2022
to assist DNR in the development of
new guidance and to update existing
best management practices (BMPs) in
Board Manual Section 12, Guidelines for
Application of Forest Chemicals. Section 12
is the technical guidance to Chapter 222-38
WAC. The FPB approved a revised Board
Manual 12 at their February 9, 2022, Board
meeting.
2. The Policy Members of the AFF Project Team
provided non-consensus recommendations
on anadromous fish floor alternatives and
AFF implementation considerations to the
Water Typing System Rule Committee of
the FPB at their March 15, 2022, meeting.
The AFF is defined as measurable physical
stream characteristics downstream from
which anadromous fish habitat is presumed;
the AFF would establish the location
upstream of which protocol fish surveys to
determine the water type may begin under
the Fish Habitat Assessment Methodology,
thereby reducing electrofishing in waters
that are presumed to have anadromous fish
habitat.
3. The Marbled Murrelet (MM) Wildlife
Working Group has been meeting since
September 2018 to develop a set of
recommendations for potential forest
practices rule revisions to improve
conservation outcomes for murrelets
within the forested environment. The
current intent is that consensus-based
recommendations will be presented to the
FPB for their consideration at their August
2022 meeting.
Compliance Monitoring Stakeholder
Committee
Steve Barnowe-Meyer
The Forest Practices Compliance Monitoring
Program (CMP) is administered by the
Washington Department of Natural Resources
(DNR). The objective of the program is to

address the following question: “Are forest
practices being conducted in compliance with
the rules?” The program provides statistically
sound compliance audits and monitoring
reports each biennium to the Forest Practices
Board (FPB) to support the analysis of its rules
and guidance. Steve Barnowe-Meyer represents
Washington Farm Forestry Association
(WFFA) and small forest landowners (SFLOs)
as a member of the Compliance Monitoring
Stakeholder Committee, a component of the
CMP.
The most recently completed biennial results
of compliance audits are from the 2018-2019
biennium. Overall results range from 92-100%,
indicating quite high compliance with the forest
practice rules. These audits covered riparian
buffers for Type F/S (fish/shoreline) and N
(non-fish) streams, wetland buffers and road
construction. Type F/S Riparian Management
Zone compliance rates also ranged from 92%
to 98%, with Type N activities having 96% to
100% compliance. Wetland management zone
compliance averaged 97%. Road construction
rates of rule compliance for the 2018-2019
sample period was 98%, and that for the
‘haul route’ prescription was 97%. Trends of
improving compliance compared to earlier
biennium reports were observed for four
prescription groups, with four prescription
groups showing no observable trends in
compliance. A sample of unstable slopes FPAs
were evaluated in 2019 with only one deviation
observed, resulting in a 98% compliance result.
The 2020-2021 biennial standard sample data
collection was completed in fall 2021, as was
data compilation and analysis. Completion
of the 2020-2021 Biennium Forest Practices
Compliance Monitoring Report is anticipated in
the next few months. The CMP is also currently
planning to add Aerial Herbicide Application to
the standard sample of forest practice rules to
be monitored, with field testing of a sampling
design in FY23 and implementation of a final
design and procedure into the standard sample
during the 2024-2025 biennium.
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Cooperative Monitoring, Evaluation, and
Research (CMER)
Dr. Jenny Knoth (Co-chair) and Harry Bell
The role of CMER is to conduct, review and
evaluate research for the purpose of informing
the TFW Policy Committee on the effectiveness
of current and proposed rules on meeting
the goals set forth in the Forests and Fish
Agreement and provide assurance of meeting
the Clean Water Act standards. It was a bumpy
year for CMER, where relationships and resolve
were tested more often than forest practices
rule effectiveness.
We transitioned from 2020 to 2021 with at
least three active disputes, saw the complete
turnover of the Adaptative Management
support staff, the hiring of a new CMER
scientist for wetlands and the resignation of
the Eastside CMER scientist. Despite all this
change, the committee has a) finalized Type N
Riparian Buffer Effectiveness studies known
as the “Hard Rock” and “Soft Rock” reports,
b) completed a pilot study which evaluated
sampling water for environmental DNA as a
method for detecting fish presence, c) reviewed
and approved the study plan for the Riparian
Characteristics and Shade (RCS) study, and d)
continued to monitor and develop projects
covering Eastside Type N buffers, Eastside
Forest Health strategy, Eastside Timber Habitat,
Westside Type F buffers, unstable slopes
criteria and forested wetlands.
Of particular interest to WFFA members is the
fate of the SFLO Proposal Initiation (PI) for
alternative buffer prescriptions. We reported
a renewed effort by CMER at the beginning
of 2021 to complete the task of providing a
synopsis of the findings of the supporting
documents for the PI. By June, the involved
CMER members could not find agreement on
both the validity of the scientific justifications
and the findings within, which ended our
process as two separate documents being
transmitted back to the TFW Policy Committee.
While the RCS study design has been approved
by CMER and is ready for implementation, a
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set of additional treatments known as the RCS
Add-ons have been the subject of constant
dispute and have served to reveal how far from
scientific discourse CMER has become. CMER
has recently agreed to bring TFW Policy into
the conversation before continuing through
further debate or dispute. Another project
known as the “Smart Buffer” project was
presented by the large landowners through a
proposal initiation for CMER review. The intent
of the proposed “Smart Buffer” methodology
is to create buffers that incorporate local
topography, aspect and canopy into designing
buffers that maintain a shade target. The study
design review resulted in constructive input
and feedback from CMER members; however,
it failed to pass through consensus and is
currently in the dispute resolution process.
I am honored to serve SFLOs and members of
WFFA as a voting member and CMER Co-chair.
I am cognizant of a divide within the CMER
membership that roughly follows landowner/
non-landowner associations. I doubt that this
is a truly ideological difference but suspect
that the committee has lost sight of its original
purpose. Through 2021, my goal has been to
recognize the common ground for all caucuses
represented while encouraging more scientific
conversations. I have incorporated five science
sessions into our monthly meetings that feature
guest speakers whose work is related to the
interests of the Adaptive Management Program
or whose presentations serve as professional
development. I am hopeful that with the return
of in-person meetings in 2022, CMER activities
will be a little less turbulent.
Small Forest Landowner Advisory Committee
(SFLOAC)
John Henrikson (Chair), Rich Weiss (Westside 2),
Phil Hess (Eastside 1), and Bill Kemp (Eastside 2)
The SFLOAC spent two years developing
a document that articulated three criteria
that characterized relatively low impact
harvests. They were able to attain a consensus
on these criteria with other committee
members representing the Department of
Fish and Wildlife, Department of Ecology, and

Tribal interests. The ‘relatively low impact’
definition itself is fairly simple, with only three
components summarized as:
1. An activity with a short-term impact which
produces a better long-term outcome.
2. An activity beyond the point of diminishing
returns for resource protection.
3. Smaller harvest units with stream reaches
that are relatively smaller in width or shorter
in length than typical larger landowner
harvests.
The SFLOAC further reached 100%
consensus on the following statement: “The
ongoing engagement of working forest
landowners is critical for achieving resource
protection objectives. When faced with

Thanks to Our 2022 Patrons!
Thank you to our 2022 Patrons for your
generous contributions to WFFA.
Platinum Plus
Port Blakely
RSG Forest Products, Inc.
Washington Forest Protection Association
Platinum
Alta Forest Products
Columbia Cedar, Inc.
Hemphill-O’Neill Company
Jorgensen Timber LLC
Ken and Bonnie Miller
Sierra Pacific Industries
Weyerhaeuser
Gold
American Forest Management
Cascade Hardwood
Family Forest Foundation
Grandy Lake Forest Associates, LLC
Green Diamond Resource Company
Jones Stevedoring Company*
Northwest Hardwoods, Inc.
O’Neill Pine Company
Pacific Fibre Products*
Rayonier
Ring Family Timberlands*
Timber Services, Inc.*
Vaagen Brothers Lumber, Inc.
WCLA Credit Union
Washington State Sustainable Forestry Initiative
Implementation Committee*

the disproportionate economic impact of
regulations, the risk of land conversion or
disengagement by landowners increases,
leading to greater and longer lasting impacts
than ongoing forest management.”
The consensus document formed the basis of
a Proposal Initiation that WFFA submitted to
the AMP last August and which is now part of
the workflow of the TFW Policy Committee. It is
currently in dispute, as other caucus members
do not agree with these criteria. WFFA is
working its way through that complexity within
established channels of the AMP and expects to
bring this issue forward to the Forest Practices
Board (FPB) sometime in the next year. If
adopted, these criteria would be included in the
FPB manual.
Silver
Atkins Tree Farm
Bloedel Timberlands Development, Inc.
Boise Cascade Company
Hama Hama Company
Idaho Forest Group
Millwood Timber, Inc.
Pacific Denkmann Company
Stihl Northwest*
The Oeser Company
Tree Management Plus, Inc.
Bronze
Alescio & Associates, Inc.
A.L.R.T. Corporation
Barker Tree Farm – Woods Trust*
Canyon Lumber Company
Harbor Saw & Supply, Inc.
JDS Forest Management LLC
Ken Osborn*
Lusignan Forestry, Inc.*
Nookachamps Forest LLC
Northwest Management, Inc.
RL Smith Logging, Inc.
Stella-Jones
Washington Hardwoods Commission
Western Timber, Inc.
Copper
Cowlitz River Rigging, Inc.
Five Point Lodge, Inc.
Hadaller Logging
Hopkins Forestry
Pursley Logging Company LLC
Tudor LLC
*Welcome to Our New 2022 Patrons
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Legislative Report
Heather Hansen

For a non-budget year, the 2022 legislative
session was very busy. Thankfully when all
was said and done the good outweighed the
bad. Bills were introduced to increase Forest
Practices Application fees and require buffers
of up to 240 feet on land next to water. This
would not have applied to timberland but
would have applied to any land not covered by
forest practices rules. Many of our members
have agricultural land or land that is not fully
planted that could have been affected. There
were proposals to add new requirements to
the Growth Management Act and proposals to
restructure management of the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW). None
of these bills passed, but that doesn’t mean
the ideas have gone away. More work on these
ideas will go on behind the scenes, largely
without public participation. For example:
A work group was created to make
recommendations for next year’s legislative
session. The Governor’s office will convene
a group including tribes, legislators, local
governments, agricultural producers,
commercial and recreational fisher
organizations, business organizations,
salmon recovery organizations, forestry and
agriculture organizations and environmental
organizations. Their recommendations must
include changes in land use laws to improve
riparian habitat for salmon recovery. A final
report must be submitted to the legislature
by November 1, 2022. Expect proposed
legislation in 2023.
The Office of Financial Management,
a branch of the Governor’s office, was
directed to evaluate the effectiveness
of voluntary incentive programs for
landowners as well as existing regulatory
programs with the stated intent of achieving
a science-based standard for a fully
functioning riparian ecosystem. They must
report to the Governor and the legislature
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with recommendations by the end of this
year. As written, this report could include an
evaluation of the Forest Riparian Easement
Program (FREP).
The WDFW was directed to study how to
incorporate net ecological gain into state
land use, development, and environmental
laws and propose legislation for 2023
that could include new buffers and more
limitations on building. They must also
assess the status of current riparian
ecosystems with respect for the status of
salmon stocks.
On the positive side, the state operating budget
included an additional $5 million for FREP.
The intent is for DNR to get caught up on the
backlog. If you are in Senator Rolfes’ district,
please thank her for her efforts in securing this
funding. The budget also included funding for
the SFLO work group created last year in SB
5126, the Washington Climate Commitment
Act. This funding will come to the WFFA, and
partners, to develop a carbon program for
SFLOs.
In non-legislative activity, DNR hosted a work
session on FREP. It was a needed step, but
more needs to be done to ensure that FREP
is working efficiently and transparently. We
also worked with a county assessor to clarify
that land divided by a county road would stay
enrolled as designated forestland.
Looking forward, 23 current legislators have
announced they will not run for their seat again.
Of importance to SFLOs, Senator Tim Sheldon
is retiring as is Representative Larry Hoff. Both
have been very supportive of our issues over
the years. At least one forester is running for
office. Hopefully the 2023 legislature will be
more friendly to SFLOs.

21-22 Tech Talk Update
John Matson, IT Manager
During the last year we have continued to
expand our use of Information Technology
to help serve the needs of the membership,
including:
•

The wafarmforestry.com website;

•

Support for virtual meetings during the
pandemic;

•

Event management including support for
online paid registrations;

•

A system for volunteer management events;
and

•

A web store to allow for online pre-sales of
trees for Chapters’ annual seedling sales.

The WFFA website at wafarmforestry.com is
home to lots of great information. The front
page has sections featuring news related to
the forestry community, links to our state and
Chapter level events (including Twilight Tree
Farm Tours, educational meetings, tours of
small forestry-related businesses like mills,
nurseries, etc.), as well as announcements and
links to educational opportunities from other
organizations like WSU Extension Forestry, UW,
DNR, etc. The Educational Resources section is
chock full of material about all aspects of forest
management and in Meet a Member you’ll find
fun and interesting articles about some of the
current members of WFFA. In the interest of
security and privacy, we have increased our use
of the Member’s Only Area that appears at the

bottom of each page (in the footer) and is only
accessible with a member ID and password. In
the back pages of the site, you’ll find links to
numerous videos, copies of our publications
like Landowner News and Stewards of the Land
as well as a dedicated page for each of our 15
Chapters where Chapter leaders post news,
announcements and upcoming events.
In response to the restrictions on physical
meetings caused by COVID-19, we boosted our
use of virtual meetings and the technologies
that enable them. While platforms like
GoToMeeting and Zoom were new to many
people around the country, the truth is that
we’ve been broadcasting all WFFA Executive
Committee and Executive Board meetings via
GoToMeeting for several years. That being
said, the pandemic did give some members,
especially our leaders, the opportunity to
expand and polish their technical skills.
We improved our capability to support items
like online event registration and system
support for managing volunteer-driven events
like the WFFA booth at the Washington State
Fair.

Membership by Chapter - June 2022
At Large
Blue Mountain
Clark
Cowlitz
Grays Harbor
Kittitas

22
18
228
65
40
69

Lewis
Mt. Adams
Northeast
Olympic
Pacific
Pierce

210
27
97
52
66
63

South Sound
Spokane
Upper Puget Sound
Whatcom
Total

73
36
79
68
1213
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Look for our upcoming WFFA summer
training sessions for our Chapter
Presidents and Chapter Helpers who
upload educational items to our website.
Once again this year, we were able to offer
a web store capability to Chapters’ seedling
sales with web pages to provide essential
information about the events, product
pages with photos of seedlings, inventory
management, and the ability for customers to
order and pay online for trees ahead of time.

We realize that it’s been a while since we’ve
offered training for Chapter leaders and their
helpers so we are currently putting together
training sessions to offer this summer. Leaders
will be able to watch these brief videos on a
variety of website topics. Our goal is that at
least one member from each chapter will view
the tutorials.
If you have any suggestions on Information
Technology items for WFFA to address or
suggestions for our website, please feel free to
reach out to itmanager@wafarmforestry.com.

Welcome WFFA Lifetime Members!
In the past couple of years, we have had over a
dozen new Life Members join WFFA. Lifetime
Membership is a one-time payment of $1,700
for an individual and spouse. This payment
includes membership in one local Chapter for
your lifetime; you will no longer need to pay
annual membership dues. These specific Life
Member dues payments are held by the WFFA
in an Investment Fund. You can also opt to
include additional Chapter memberships for an
amount of $10 per Chapter per year.

Kevin & Jessica Colburn (Pacific Chapter)

Please extend a warm welcome to WFFA’s new
Life Members:

David & Clara Robbins (South Sound Chapter)

Morris Boyer & Kelly Boyer Starling (Grays
Harbor Chapter)

Fred R. & Susan Sievers (Upper Puget Sound

Derek & Corina Burger (Lewis Chapter)
Lou Jean Clark (Lewis Chapter)

Linda & Ken Edwards (Clark Chapter)
Scott Ernest (Spokane Chapter)
Richard Hermanson (Kittitas Chapter)
Jared & Toran Larwick (Clark Chapter)
John & Nancy Lawder (Spokane Chapter)
Craig & Julie Lynch (Clark Chapter)
Kyle Nelson (Kittitas Chapter)

Bill & Debra Scheer (Lewis Chapter)
Chapter)
Ann Stinson & Tom Barbara (Lewis Chapter)
Brendan & Erin VanderVelde (Lewis Chapter)

If you would like more information on the
WFFA Lifetime Membership Program or
to become a WFFA Life Member,
please contact Kelly at
360-388-7074 or
info@wafarmforestry.com.
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Annual

(Continued from Page 2)

the state office who handled registration and
technology needs, Rich Weiss who did some
awesome sap processing on Saturday, and Nick
Somero and Victor Niemcziek who rounded out
our troop of WFFA attendees.

Business Meetings Via Road Trip
In lieu of the in-person business meeting, the WFFA
Executive Director and President plan to travel to
the following venues to meet our members during
two regional field tours – one each in eastern and
western Washington. We may also attend other
Chapter meetings, but we plan to present our
annual report and answer any questions you may
have in person at these two events. We hope to
see you there!

three worthy candidates for the 2022-2023
academic year. Each has a wonderful story, and a
great future. We are delighted to announce that
Matthew Scheuber and Cole Zandell will each
receive $2,750 to support their future studies
at Oregon State University and Montana State
University respectively.
Matthew Scheuber is the grandson of Lewis
Chapter WFFA member Dennis Larson from
Winlock. Matthew is a third year Forest
Engineering/Civil Engineering student at Oregon
State University (OSU).
(Continued on Page 18)

A big thank you to Dave and Dar New and Family
for opening their Nourse Family Tree Farm in
Arlington and to the Rafter Seven Ranch in
Chewelah where our host will be Patti Playfair
showcasing her family’s multi-generational tree
farm. Please save the dates! You are welcome at
either or both of these events. Look for additional
details on our website as the event dates
approach.

Steven D. Stinson Leadership in Natual
Resources Scholarship Awards
This year the Steven D. Stinson Leadership in
Natural Resources Scholarship was split between

Matthew Scheuber

SAVE THE DATE
July 30, 2022 | Arlington, WA
Westside Annual Meeting and Field Tour
Nourse Family Tree Farm

• Topics include stream restoration and wildlife habitat
• The registration link is wafarmforestry.com/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=33
NOTE: Please pre-register for this event (free) so that we have a headcount for planning
purposes

•

September 10, 2022 | Chewelah, WA
Eastside Annual Meeting and Field Tour
Rafter 7 Ranch

Topics include prescribed fire, fire ecology, Native use of fire, and root disease.
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time by current WFFA Patron Hadaller Logging.

(Continued from Page 17)

Hunter Hinners of Kelso will receive $1,500
towards his Natural Resources degree at Grays
Harbor College. Hunter is currently employed part-

Each of these deserving students comes with great
recommendations and we believe they will become
the leaders of tomorrow. Thank you for your
generous support to the Steve Stinson Scholarship
Fund that continues to make this perpetual
offering of scholarships to deserving students
in natural resource fields a reality. For more
information on how to make donations to the fund
please visit www.wafarmforestry.com/node/52.

Cole Zandell

Hunter Hinners

Cole Zandell is the son of Lewis Chapter WFFA
members Dan and Kelly Zandell and has been
raised on their family tree farm in Onalaska. Cole
will be a sophomore in mechanical engineering
technology at Montana State University.

BUYING OR SELLING
TIMBERLAND?

You want to buy or sell with the conﬁdence of
knowing you will receive the best value on your
transaction. We know timber management, and we
know real estate. Call for a broker in your area today:

(541) 505-3377

www.nwforestproperties.com
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TIMING

IS EVERYTHING

Management of your tree farm is all about timing. Ideally, we
log when the market is at its peak to maximize our profit. If
you are considering logging, the following graphs will be of
interest to you. While it’s difficult to speculate on log prices,
there’s definitely a trend in both domestic and export log
prices that we’re pleased to see. We last compiled this data in
the summer of 2018 and it’s interesting to note the changes in
the market over the course of these past few years.

Recent Historic Domestic Log Price Averages
(US Dollars; per www.dnr.wa.gov)
Species/Grade/Units

6/1/19

10/1/19

2/1/20

6/1/20

10/1/20

2/1/21

6/1/21

10/1/21 2/1/22

6/1/22

Douglas Fir - #2 saw - /mbf

652

627

636

593

784

778.04

753

766

873

898.7

Douglas Fir - 8”-11” - /mbf

630

618

624

561

744

741

710

718

806

839.84

Douglas Fir - chip/saw - /ton

66.88

65.13

65.01

58.2

82.58

81.47

74.49

79.68

86.02

89.9

Hemlock - #2 saw - /mbf

522

520

509

499.09

606

585

568.13

577.2

651

627

Hemlock - 8”-11” - /mbf

526

508

504

482.69

599

578

557.81

577.11

660

624.09

Hemlock - chip/saw - /ton

54.46

54.51

51.79

48.95

64.05

60.95

62.01

58.61

64.63

62.38

Red Cedar - /mbf

857

953

925

1013

1393

1687

1903

1551

1433

1706

Alder saw - 12”+ - /mbf

632

542

557

NA

588.75

660.36

796.42

587

740

758

Recent Historic Export Log Price Averages
(US Dollars; per www.dnr.wa.gov)
Species/Grade/Units

6/1/19

10/1/19 2/1/20

6/1/20

10/1/20 2/1/21

6/1/21

10/1/21 2/1/22

6/1/22

Douglas Fir - 12” + Japan - /mbf

745

726

760

761

776

859

944

983

1318

1358

Douglas Fir - 12” + Hi China - /mbf

625

585

500

603

607

652

747

675

680

926

Douglas Fir - 8-11” + Japan - /mbf

700

690

748

760

767

843

922

965

1178

1255

Douglas Fir - 8” + Korea/China - /mbf

581

560

475

577

635

633

740

654

685

703

Hemlock - 12” + J-K - /mbf

592

550

535

555

583

594

665

552

635

638

Hemlock - 12” + Hi China - /mbf

509

505

362

501

583

526

633

541

626

608

Hemlock - 8-11” K - /mbf

592

474

490

550

486

579

659

548

653.67

591

Hemlock - 8” + China - /mbf

509

467

NA

474

494

519

610

504

613

550

It is also interesting to note
the trends in Oriented Strand
Board (OSB) pricing, as it
relates to our industry. The
peak of $83.95, on July 2,
2021, was unprecedented.
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WFFA Summer Tree Farm Tours and
Events
Visit our wafarmforestry.com website for tree farm
tours and educational opportunities from our WFFA
Chapters. Join your fellow tree farmer friends for a fun
time learning out in the woods!
• Remember all WFFA members are welcome to
attend ANY tour hosted by ANY Chapter.
• Click on our Events page to view all the upcoming
activities, hosted by Chapters, WSU Extension
Forestry, and more.
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Share Your Tree Farm Photos
How do you show “It’s Cool to be a Tree Farmer”?
Send in your photos of tree farm: walks with your
kids or pets, unique animals that share your property,
beautifully tranquil scenery, spectacular Three Log
Loads...show what is unique about your tree farm.
This is a great way to get your
children or grandchildren outside
and appreciating the uniqueness
WFFA:
of tree farm living! Email your
A crop today,
photos to info@wafarmforestry.
another tomorrow
com and look for your photo
through good forest
to be used in a future WFFA
management.
publication or on our website.

